
FAI receives the "Best Social Work Foundation Award 

 

Abidjan (14.07.2007) - The AMAN-International Foundation (FAI) has received a special distinction 

from the National Union of Youth of Côte d'Ivoire (UNAJECI) for its actions in the direction of the 

population and youth in particular. On the initiative of UNAJECI and in partnership with the 

Ministry of Youth and Leisure, a ceremony of distinction called FEMETA (Festival of Merit and 

Talent) was organized. On this occasion, the AMAN-International Foundation was awarded the 

"Prize for the Best Social Work Foundation". 

 

This important ceremony held at the Palace of Culture in Abidjan was an opportunity for the 

National Union of Youth of Côte d'Ivoire to award distinctions to several personalities and 

organizations recognized in the eyes of the population and the Ivorian youth in particular for their 

concrete actions in the fields of assistance and help to the most disadvantaged people.  

 

On this occasion was invited the Foundation AMAN-International whose President Founder Marie 

Ginette AMANI has spared no effort as usual to support the youth. The President made the trip with 

a strong delegation of her organization to show her support to this brilliant initiative. 

 

At the time of the awarding of the prizes, it is under the applause of approval and the satisfaction of 

the public that the AMAN-International Foundation was invited by the intermediary of its highest 

official to go up on the podium to receive the "Prize of the Best Foundation of Social Works" which 

was given to it by the representative of the Minister of Youth and Leisure. 

This news has greatly pleased the leaders of the Foundation whose President Founder said that this 

award was perceived both as a recognition of the populations and youth in particular for which his 

foundation is committed. She stressed that this recognition was an honor because it reflected the 

impact of the actions of her foundation towards these targets. This is a strong message to continue 

our commitment, she concluded. 


